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The New Addition! 

 

Finished at last and  

looking splendid, the RK 

restored by Andy Lowe. 

A worthy winner at  

Snowshill Rally. 
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Important 

 

 

 

 

Company No 6803165                                              The Companies Act 1985 to 1989 

 

Midlands Austin Seven Club Ltd (MA7C Ltd)                 

(A Company Limited by guarantee and not having a share capital) 

 

Annual General Meeting 

Tuesday 25
th

 September 2018 
 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 8
th

 Annual General Meeting of The Midlands Austin Seven Club Ltd 

will take place in the Village Hall at Beoley at 8 pm on Tuesday 25
th

 September 2018 for the following 

purposes: 

 

1.  To receive and consider the report of the Directors for the end of year 31
st
 January 2017 

2.  To receive Notification of the accounts for the financial year ending 31
st
 January 2017 

3.  The Election of Directors (note 1) 

4.  The Election of the Committee (note 2) 

5.  To consider any other business notified in accordance with the Company's articles of 

Association (note 3). 

 

 

By order of the Board 

R S Prophet 

Secretary 

7
th

 June 2018 

 

Notes: 

1.  Two directors were elected at the 2012 AGM.  These directorships, which are now held by R 

Bremner-Smith "Chairman" and I Devey "Treasurer", will not be up for re-election at the meeting. 

 

2.  Members are encouraged to stand as members of the Committee; those wishing to do so should notify 

the Secretary in writing of their willingness to serve not less than 14 days prior to the AGM; they should 

have the support of one proposer and one seconder, both of whom should be full members of MA7C Ltd. 

 

3.  Only items which have been included in the agenda for the AGM and notified to the Secretary not less 

than 14 days prior to the AGM may be discussed during the formal part of the AGM.  The board has the 

discretion over the detail of the agenda. 

 

Please make every effort to attend and have your say! 

 

ED . No news letter in August, this is a bumper edition! 



 

There are still some places for the evening meal at the Bull's Head at Wootton Wawen.   

Please give me a ring or email me to reserve seats. I will need final numbers by 24th July, 

a week before the event as they have asked us to pre-order.  I will email the menu to you 

as soon as you book.  

Last month's culinary experience, the Fish & Chip and Skittles evening appears to have 

been most popular.  Probably because of the long evenings and the excellent weather, 

there was a good representation of our common interests in the car park and about  45 

members in the Village Hall. 

Any doubts about the temperature of the food were immediately eliminated on picking 

up your chosen meal. It was b..... HOT and very tasty.  Well done the Hollywood Fish Bar, 

which is about 7 miles from the Hall.   Many thanks to Ian and Elaine Devey, Rick Bishop 

and Sandra Francis who ran the skittles and to Lesley Marriner who was i/c the raffle.  

Finally, many thanks to the large force who moved the tables, chairs and the skittle alley, 

both before and after the event.  Our enterprising bar man did a good trade in Ice cream, 

too.  Thank you Paul!   There have been a number of requests to repeat the skittles  

during the winter, any observations gratefully received. Watch this space and the diary. 

There are reports elsewhere on Beaulieu and on the Snowshill. 

Congratulations to Andy Lowe, firstly on the Snowshill event, but also on the completion 

of his RK.  As usual, these Austins cause us some problems to keep us on our toes.  In this 

case, the oil pressure button on the dashboard lubricated Andy's trousers.  Probably as 

well that he was not wearing shorts! 

Plugging the pipe stopped that little game. 

That's all for now.         Brem 

*********************************************************************************************************** 

News from    Ron Rudge DVLA Secretary 

Further to my earlier article for the newsletter I have discovered more information. It would seem 

the only time you have to go to the post office to complete a form V112 is if your car is NOT 

taxed as a vehicle as Historic as on your V55C. I suspect most of our cars are. It would seem 

the legal bits are really all about the newcomers. I taxed my Riley Lynx for example on the 28th 

May and the system all accepted it. No Problems therefore as along as our V5C says Historic 

Best Wishes  



CLUB NIGHTS 

 Tues 31 Jul: Evening Rally Meal at The Bull at Wootton Wawen  
 Tues 28 Aug: Bring an Interesting Item Evening 

 Sun 9
th

 Sept MA7C Rally Hatton Country World   

 Tues 25 Sep: AGM 

 Sun 21 Oct: Autumn Leaves (tbc) 

 Tues 30 Oct: Bring 'n Buy 

 Tues 27 Nov: Talk by Nigel Bishop on Jephson Gardens, Royal Leamington Spa 

 Tues 11 Dec: Christmas Meal (tbc) 
Other shows of possible interest 

 JULY 27-29
th

 : Welland Steam Fair 

 AUGUST 19th Sun: Tewkesbury Classic Vehicle Festival 

 AUGUST 12th   Mary Ann Hospice Classic Transport Festival, Nuneaton , Warks  

 SEPTEMBER 15th/16th Stoke Prior Steam Rally 

 NOVEMBER Fri-Sun 9/10/11th Nov: NEC Classic Car Show ( See advert) 
This is a club event 

For further details see their websites. 

July Meeting ..  

       TUESDAY 31stJuly2018, why not join us?   

         MA7C Evening Meal at the Bull's Head, 
 Stratford Rd, Wootton Wawen. B95 6BD  

 The Bull's Head is run by the same group as the Fleur de Lys, Lowsonford, which we have 
visited for the last few years.    Numbers are limited so please book early to ensure your 
place(s) by contacting Brem on 01789 509236 (New #) or E.  (See committee list for 
details).  

Please, do NOT contact the Bull.  I will email the menu to you, closer to the event, so you 
can pre-order through me.   On arrival at the Bull's Head at 7.00pm you can order drinks 
and pay for them and your food.   Hopefully, we can all be seated by 7.30pm, when they 
would like to start serving. 

 The Bull's Head is on the West side of the A3400 dual carriageway in Wootton Wawen at 
the junction with the B4089 and is 4.5 miles South of junction 16 of the M40 
(Southbound exit only) or 1.5 miles South of Henley-in-Arden and 5.5 miles North of 
Stratford-upon-Avon. 



My sincere apologies to Nigel Bishop and all of you for my “muck up” last month, when you 

got the photos for this visit, but no text just a blank space. I can`t believe no one 

contacted me, perhaps I am that scary after all! Here is the full article (I hope). ED 

 

Gloucestershire Warwickshire Steam Railway   GWSR                 Nigel Bishop 

The weather was perfect for the clubs outing to the Gloucestershire and Warwickshire Steam Railway on 

Wednesday, the 6th of June 2018. 

Due to cancellations we were lucky to have 12 members attend  the visit  plus one guest. A number of 

members of the public joined us when looking round some of the facilities but none had Austin cars, so 

sorry Dave no new members! We had five Austin’s on parade, one MGC and the Financial Directors very 

nice JaguarXK120 parked with us.  

HISTORY 

The line was originally part of the Great Western Railway's Cheltenham–Stratford-upon-Avon–

Birmingham line, known as the Honeybourne Line, built in 1900–1906, and runs through the Cotswold 

towns of Winchcombe and Bishop's Cleeve. The line was run down over the years and finally closed after 

a derailment damaged a stretch of track in 1976, with the double track being lifted from 1979. 

The preservation group renewed the line, starting steam train operations at Toddington in 1984 over 

700 yards (640 m) of re-laid track. In 1987 the line was restored as far as Winchcombe where the station 

was reconstructed using the former Monmouth Troy station building.   

It is worth noting that before selling the line to the Trust all the infrastructure (except that was leased 

and being used) was removed by BR before the trust bought it. (How short sighted) Broadway station 

was completely removed with the exception on the workshop / engine shed. This was sold to the 

caravan site in order to help pay for the landslips in 2010 and 2011.The railway continued to re-lay track 

west of Winchcombe, through the 693-yard (634 m) long Greet Tunnel, and past the villages of Gretton, 

Gotherington and Bishops Cleeve. The line to Cheltenham Racecourse was re-opened by Princess Anne 

in 2003. This latest extension of the line, to Broadway, opened in March 2018. 
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THE VISIT        The day started at 10 am with the first train journey on the totally restored King Edward 

the II the restoration took twenty years to accomplish.  

The King Edward II steam engine was first used by Great Western Railway in the 1930s, pulling trains 

between London Paddington and the west 

of England.However, it had been left to rot 

in a scrapyard in Barry, Wales, until the 

Great Western Society saved it for 

preservation. 

No 6023 King Edward II is one of only three 

surviving locomotives of its class, built by 

GWR  in 1930 for taking express trains over 

the  steep banks of South Devon. In the 

latter years it was used to pull trains 

between Paddington and South Wales or 

Wolverhampton, before being withdrawn in 

the early 1960s when diesel locomotives 

were introduced. The locomotive was stripped of all her valuable components, even painted with the 

words ‘we can’t save this one’, but was displayed operating for us having been on loan from Didcote for 

the Festival of Steam the previous week. 

Our first trip was from Toddington to Winchcombe and those lucky enough to buy a coffee and bacon 

butty during the short trip confirmed they were great and recommended to anyone making the trip. 

On reaching Winchcombe we had a very interesting guided tour by Colin Fewell Commercial Director. He 

explained in detail how the volunteers restored carriages from steel to wood painting and also referred 

to upholstery which were located upstairs in the same building.  Interesting to note that the workshop 

we were in was a recent addition as previously the upholstery team worked out of an old carriage. We 

then got back on the train to Broadway passing through Toddington and what a great achievement for 

the Trust. At a cost of £1.3 million and thousands of hours of volunteers labour. Broadway Station is a 

masterpiece modeled on the original 1904 Great Weston Railway. This with the extended track enables 

you to travel over fourteen miles from Broadway to Cheltenham Race Course in beautiful countryside.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



While in Broadway we watched the team change 

ends with the engine, which was interesting 

seeing how the operational side works. Then back 

to Winchcombe for our picnic lunch. We were 

unable to use the restaurant  facilities for lunch, as 

they were fully booked with two coach loads of 

visitors.  

We were also fortunate during our lunch break, to 

watch the loading of the tender (the bit directly 

behind the engine that stores the water and coal for 

the train to operate) of the “Oliver Cromwell” onto a low loader. The company Alley’s Heavy Haulage 

had removed the train in the morning while we were away from the station and was taking it back to 

Loughborough where it lives. The cost we believe was £3,000   

At 2:00pm we were taken round the engine sheds by the Financial Director Chris Bristow who joined our 

Austin collection with his beautiful Jaguar XK 120. I did ask if he wanted to swap it for a nice 1933 Box 

but the request did not pay off. Chris gave a potted history of the Trust and emphasized without the 

hundreds of volunteers,  who give their time freely the railway would not exist.  While we were there an 

Architect was working away on train issues, the trust have the skills right across the spectrum.  They 

have a women volunteer who welds for them, not when she started but after training, dentists and 

many more enjoying it better than the day job. We saw three of their permanent steam trains all owned 

by private individuals, a number in the process of being restored and a number of others down the 

track. Chris also mentioned the many different events they have throughout the year and the need to 

fund the continuation of this fantastic facility. 

This undoubtedly is a great day out and for those who didn't have the opportunity of joining us last 

Wednesday I am sure it’s a facility that you would all enjoy. It's quite clear from what we've seen and 

heard today that the whole facility is run by volunteers and without them there would be no railway I’m 

sure that if any of you are interested in joining as a volunteer they would welcome you with open 

arms.What really finance this project are of course the general public and you visiting the facility.  They 

run a number of exciting events throughout the year that is their main source of income.These are a few 

examples of events for this year. Murder Mysteries, Fish and Chip Specials, Classic Vehicles, Thomas the 

Tank Engine although we understand this particular event will stop after this year, Classic Bus Rally, 

Heritage Diesel Gala,  Real Ale Weekend and Santa Specials.Please check their website 

https://www.gwsr.com 

/I would like to thank all those responsible in the club for organizing this event; it was a great day out. 

 

 

https://www.gwsr.com/


 

Morris Minor Owners Club Barbecue June 9th  

 

 

The new sign caused a lot of cars to hoot 

as they went by 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sadly the BBQ meats were burnt so we were 

disappointed but it was nice to meet up with 

the members 

 

 

 

 

 

Lillingstone Lovell Open Garden s June 2nd 

2018 

 

John, beside his Austin A40 Farina relaxing 

at Valley Farm waiting for the start of the 

event. 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                              

 

                                                                     Getting the Morris ready for Angie. John, still with his driving hat on. 

Olney Motorama June 10th 

We arrived before 8.30am as we thought we might have difficulty negotiating the sink hole at OldStratford.                                              
Ang was parked next to this VW campervan.  



 

‘Lancaster Insurance Classic Motor Show, with Discovery’. 

The club has been offered and accepted a stand at this year’s 

NEC Classic Car Show. If you would like to be involved or display 

your car, please contact Andy Lowe ( 0121 477 0547) or speak 

to me at a club night. We are in Hall 8, and the show theme is “ 

Built to Last” The show is on Friday 9th November to 11th 

November with set up on the Thursday 8th November  Andy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Daylesford Summer Festival         Robin Boyce 

Daylesford Farm, near Stow on the Wold, has been transformed over the years by Lord & Lady Bamford 

to include the most beautiful and interesting farm shop, spa, perfumery, gardeners’ shop, restaurant etc 

etc, as well as continuing as a dairy, arable and sheep farm.  Their Festival in early June also features 

numerous demonstration areas with country and artisan crafts, and the VSCC holds a Concours 

D’Elegance competition.  This year it attracted 30 of the most beautiful sports and touring cars, from 

Rolls-Royce, Bentley, Alfa Romeo, Lancia, Bugatti and so on, with a couple of Austin 7s just to add a 

touch of reality.  We took our ’23 Chummy and Tony Lees his racing Ulster rep., hardly elegant but the 

general public was invited to vote (Choose the car you would most like to take home) so you never know. 

 

We had a lovely drive over the Cotswolds until we were reduced to three cylinders, near Stow, where a 

change of plugs made no difference, so we completed the last few miles carefully.  On our arrival we 

were presented with a large goody-bag of “Bamford” branded items and tokens for coffee and an 

exclusive lunch served up by Daylesford staff (and no entry fee for the event either). 

 

 
The day was spent –apart from looking at the cars and fielding questions – in exploring the farm and 

marvelling at the prices. “There’s money in them there hills” or a kind of madness, for the staff were run 

off their feet.  It’s worth visiting to see for yourself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Eventually I could no longer put off looking at the engine.  Although all cylinders had compression I  

suspected the head gasket or valve gear, and sure enough there was a broken valve spring. Without a 

spare, or compressor to fit it, a relay home was the only way.  Greenflag wouldn’t help because, they said, 

our car had no MOT, although legally exempt.  RH Insurance’s service however, couldn’t have been 

more helpful, caring and professional, and we arrived home at about the same time that we would if 

conveyed by Chummy. 

 



Don`t forget this is JULY/AUGUST news letter. ED 

***************************************  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note please if the hot dry conditions continue the event may not take place for safety 

reasons, please ring the number above to confirm. 

 



More from John and Angela                              Stony Stratford June 3rd 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We were amongst the early arrivals 

 

An Austin 

Seven 

arrives 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A good turnout of 

motorcycles 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A stately Rolls is guided in by one of the brilliant marshalls               and an MG    . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cars of all eras arriving     A Triumph with a Dickey seat 

     

              

Austin Healey                                             A Berkley with a Royal 

Enfield engine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Town Crier made 

announcements 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hagerty’s sponsored the event                                 Cars were parked everywhere 

                                                          It was a glorious very hot day! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                            The Lancaster made three passes to the delight of the crowds. 

  



MA7C End of Season Rally at                                                          

Hatton Country World                                                                                                           
on Sunday, 9th  September. 

All Austin 7s are welcome. The Rally will open at 11.00am and the presentation of 

trophies will take place at 4.00pm. There will be a trophy for the Best Cake 

baked by a Gentleman. (no help from wags!) 

Hatton Country World offers: a range of shops in Hatton Country Village; a choice of 

walks and restaurants; access to Hatton Locks and the Warwick and Birmingham Canal; 

access to the Autumn Craft Fayre; free parking and admission.  More than enough to 

keep you and your grand children happy all day! 

Hatton Country World is just five minutes from junction 15 of the M40. Take the A46 

towards Coventry, leave at the first exit, turning left onto the A4177.  Then follow the 

brown tourist signs for Hatton Country World, Hatton, Warwick. CV35 8XA. 

........................................................................................................................................... 

Entry form: End of Season Rally at Hatton Country World 

All entrants do so at their own risk and must have current Road Tax and Insurance on their vehicle 

Name: ..............................................  A7 Model: ................................  

Address: ...........................................  Reg No.: ................................... 

..........................................................  Year: ........................................ 

...................Post Code: .....................  Tel: .......................................... 

Class:   1. Black Rad......... 2. Chrome Rad......... 3. Cowl Rad ......... 

4. Sports: ......... 5. Van .........  6. Special......... 

I will*/ will not be bringing an Autojumble stall. (*Enclose £10 fee) 

Would all 2017 Hatton Rally winners, please return their trophies by August, Club Night. 

Please return this completed form a.s.a.p. to: R Prophet, Soley’s Orchard, Rectory Rd, Upton-

upon Severn, Worcs. WR8 0LX 



Welford on Avon Village Fete 
I was reminded that as a 9 or 10 year old I once danced around the May Pole at our tiny village school, 

wondering whether I would tie us all up in knots if I went the wrong way, but not having the courage to 

do it.  Fortunately the school kids performing at Welford were all models of constraint. 

 

I had been asked once more by long-time MA7C member Paul Cooper to join the small display of pre-

war cars that he assembled in an area immediately opposite Welford’s Grade II listed maypole (also one 

of the tallest).  There were 4 Sevens – our Chummy, Bob Prophet’s Box, Marcia & Mel Palmer’s Nippy 

and Chris Cooper’s Chummy which she has owned for more than 50 years.  Other cars included MGs 

(including an early bullnose model), Lagonda, a Salmson, a supercharged 4½ litre Bentley with enough 

nickel-plate to keep you polishing all day, and Paul’s latest light car, a 1922 Rover 8 with the flat-twin 

engine.  “¾ of a Chummy performance” as he put it, but rather nice. 

 

All the usual fete attractions were there – we were staggered to win 3 assorted bottles of booze on the 

Tombola stall –the butcher was very busy with his hog roast, the nearest pub was open, and the weather 

was perfect.  Hope I’m asked again. 

 

Robin Boyce 

 

 

SNOWSHILL RALLY 7
TH

 JULY 

“Snowshill, charmingly set with the Cotswold hills rising steeply around the village on 

three sides, is known for its exceptional unspoilt beauty and for the views over the Severn 

Vale to the west. An ancient road called Buckle Street crosses the parish and Snowshill 

Manor, owned by the National Trust, is a beautiful building in Snowshill with picturesque 

gardens outside and inside the amazing and eclectic collections of Sir Charles Wade: toys, 

musical instruments, clocks, bicycles and samurai armour and more. The beautiful cottage 

garden is a lively mix of architectural features, bright colours and delightful scents.” 

The Cotswold Tourism website says it all, and this was where Andy Lowe chose to hold 

his 2018 rally with all its relaxed and unhurried charm – both the village and the rally – 



plus the additional attraction of the Manor, packed from floor to ceiling with its amazing 

collections.  A bit like some garages I know.  

 

Nine Austin 7s and their perceptive passengers entered, and occupied a wisely chosen 

shaded area of the Snowshill Village Fete (another attraction) car park, where they 

followed the unwritten rules that they should sit down on chair or rug, eat, drink and chat 

or read the papers, talk to the many fascinated passers-bye, and occasionally wander off to 

the explore the village. 

 

 
 

The sunshine was hot but not as uncomfortable as the next day, and perfect for a drive in 

an open car up onto the top of the north Cotswolds.  Substantial trophies were presented to 

the three self-judged class winners, including Andy’s beautifully restored RK saloon, and 

everyone went home happy I’m sure.     

 

Robin Boyce                                                                                                         

 

EDs Note I am delighted with the articles sent this month. It`s a real treat to 

get so many reports of members out and about in their cars or attending events. I know 

the glut of photos doesn`t go down well with all members, but feel free to write an 

article and send it to me. I print what members have taken the time to document and 

send. Happy Snapping and Sevening and enjoy the rest of your summer!    

 



Snowshill Village Fetè 

After trying in vain to visit 

Snowshill Manor National Trust for 

our Rally in 2017, we were invited 

to attend the Fetè they have in the 

village. Nine members entered their 

cars. It was a Saturday, and there 

was a big England match but 

maybe Saturday isn’t the best day 

for a rally. 

 

The weather was still in hot dry mode and 

most members were content to shelter 

under the trees surrounding the area the 

organisers had cordoned off for us. Some 

had visited the Manor, if only to avail 

themselves to a morning coffee.  

Entrants judged the cars in their own 

class and results were counted.  

 

The lady in the hat was the scribe for 

the smaller judge you can see to her 

right. The results were Class 1 (Black Rad, early cars) 

Robin Boyce, 1923 Chummy, Class 2 (Chrome Rad) 

Andy Lowe, 1929 RK Saloon, Class 3 (Painted Rad, 

Ruby’s etc) Rosie Robbins, 1937 Ruby, Class 4 (Non- Austin 7) Keith Marriner, VW Camper 



Beaulieu Rally 2018 

This year’s 750 Motor 

Club rally at the National 

Motor Museum, 

Hampshire was on the 30
th

 

June and 1
st
 July, its 

traditional date. There was a 

good turn out of entries 

and an excellent Austin 7 

autojumble. Most of the 

well known suppliers were 

present including Arthur 

Davies. There were a 

number of interesting 

vehicles present. 

A replica of a roll back van 

used to deliver newspapers 

had just been completed, 

and a special with unusual 

body work in a cabriolet 

style were displayed 

together. Much hard work 

in both.  

 

 

Also not seen very often was a 

Milk Delivery Vehicle, made in 

small numbers for deliveries of 

milk when it was still ladled out 

into your own jug. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

An American Austin Car Company “Woody” was on 

special display, a unique example specially built for a 

customer. Inside the museum there was a Datsun 

Type 14, a car which Sir Herbert Austin bought and 

studied; possibly to look for patent infringements, but 

the for runner of the Nissan motor company.  

Very hot dry weather meant visitors hiding under 

the trees, but driving tests and judging took place, 

followed by a prize giving with many classes. 

 A very traditional older style rally. 

Andy Lowe 


